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Abstract
Monitoring and recording large time series of data and making them available for studying—are the key roles of environmental monitoring systems.
This study produce review of three different measurement monitoring systems (NSUNET, WAHASTRAT and MERIEXWA) with same design, which
were placed during different time frame in the Northern Serbia (Vojvodina
Province). Each of three monitoring systems has different demands and requirements which were addressed accordingly in their design. Power supply
conditions for two systems are primary cells and solar panels, while NSUNET
has constant power supply only during nighttime. Data is transmitted in
MERIEXWA using binary protocol, WAHASTRAT using http, while
NSUNET sends data over ftp. Same topology is used in all systems—each
node sends data directly to the central location (in case of NSUNET two locations are provided for backup purposes). NSUNET system sends data using
specific structure and stores them as plain text files. It also has different approach for time synchronization and monitoring issues. The main result of
this study is to present how to create system that provides good quality and
unchanged data from monitoring sensor to the end user while maintaining
whole data structure transmission costs low. Furthermore, data collected
from NSUNET were used in order to assess the influence of urbanization on
regional climate modification, which leads to the creation of urban climate.
Propositions for new system development combining best from all three systems are discussed.
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1. Introduction
Increasing tendencies for technological development and its impact on surrounding environment, requires better understanding of relationship between
elements within it. Short and long turn modifications on environment caused by
such changes must be recorded before any analyzing process could be performed. Monitoring and recording large time series of data and making them
available for studying—are the key roles of environmental monitoring systems.
Being able to store unchanged and reliable information of monitored parameters
poses great challenge which must be solved.
Real time data collecting in different environments brings new perspective in
science analysis. Whether such data are used to understand better living environment or to predict and produce warning of potential hazard occurrence, different solutions are developed. Studies are made about aspects of environment
monitoring systems [1]. Whenever there are remote locations involved, different
radio technologies are used for data transmission such as gsm and wirelesses
standards. Usually monitoring locations does not have constant power supply
which could be used for sensor nodes. In such cases or in case of extra reliability,
battery is placed as primary or backup power supply. Radio devices such as gsm
modem or wi-fi radio adapter can have different impact on power consumption
[2]. Efforts are made to lower the transmission costs and battery usage using
technologies such as IEEE 802.15.4 and ZigBee protocol stack [3] [4]. Monitoring environment can require specific sensor placement and communication demands. Recent studies present different topologies used in wireless sensor network such as bus, tree, star, ring, mesh, circular and grid [5]. When data are
successfully collected and processed, information provided from sensors environment monitoring systems can be used in different fields, for example, to alert
wildfire [6], or to detect air pollution [3]. It can provide in-situ atmospheric data
with higher spatial and temporal density [7], monitor CO2 using non-dispersive
infrared sensor [6] or water quality of surface freshwaters [9]. Its usage is not limited only on areas above ground level. Systems are used for monitoring of coal
mine [10], and aquatic applications, such as environmental monitoring, undersea exploration, disaster prevention, and tactical surveillance [11] and much
more. Deploying hardware controlled by specially designed software whose role
is to automate data acquisition, helps to understand better environment around
us. Low cost data loggers solutions are increasingly used for different fields of
data acquisitions [12]. With numerous benefits of automated measurements,
data are collected continuously throughout the practice with minimal human
intervention [13]. Different solutions integrate wide range of hardware, from
propriety to open source micro-controllers such as Arduino [14] [15]. Real-time
data collection has important role in various fields such as weather information
collection, hydrology analyzes, post disaster assessment [16] and others.
This study presents overview of different solutions developed under three Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance (IPA) cross-border projects (MERIEXWA,
DOI: 10.4236/wet.2019.101001
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WAHASTRAT and URBAN-PATH) used for wide range of measurements
within different environment. The main goals are: 1) to present disadvantages of
closed and proprietary systems with raw data transfer and data storage; 2) to
present advantages of open systems, such as NSUNET, that obtains reliable and
unchanged data, from the moment it is measured until the moment it is received
by the end user; and 3) monitoring system which is proposed in this study, could
be adequate for low-maintenance, since maintenance is generally the problem
for University and other scientific Institutions, because of the shortage of financial sources. Hence, this study gives critical overview of achievements as well as
the flaws of presented solutions together with suggestion how to improve them
in future developments.

2. Location of Research Area and Monitoring Networks
The focus of this research is Vojvodina Province (northern part of Serbia)
(Figure 1), the area of about 20.000 km2 and about 2 mil. of population. The research area is located on the southern part of the Great Carpathian/Hungarian
Plain. The investigated area is plain, on Holocene sediments with a gentle relief,
so generally, the climate is free from orographic effects. According to Köppen-Geiger
climate classification [17], the region of Vojvodina is categorized as Cf climate
(temperate warm climate with a rather uniform annual distribution of precipitation).
WAHASTRAT and MERIEXWA (Figure 1) wireless sensor networks are located to the north around Subotica and in the central part of Vojvodina, around
Novi Sad city, respectively (Figure 1). NSUNET wireless sensor network is located in Novi Sad urban area and its hinterland (Figure 1), as the second largest
city in the Republic of Serbia, with 102 km2 built-up area and population of
330,000 (data from 2017). The built-up area is on relatively gentle relief between
80 and 86 m, and the southeast outskirts of the city are on a higher altitude, i.e.,
up to 130. This southeast built-up area is settled on the edge of the northern
slope of the low mountain Fruška Gora (highest peak 539 m) and separated from
most built-up urban area by Danube River (river width from 260 to 680 m).
Through the northern portion of the city passes the narrow Danube-Tisza-Danube
Canal between industrial and residential zones.

3. Results of Installed Monitoring Networks
3.1. MERIEXWA—Network for Monitoring Inland Excess Water
Inland excess water represents serious threat to agricultural sector [20], houses
can become temporarily uninhabitable and roads inaccessible [21]. Depending
on the size and location of the affected area, extend of damage could reach high
values. Monitoring and possibility to predict its further development represents
formidable challenge. Wireless sensor network developed for monitoring of inland excess water in northern part of Vojvodina consists of 25 wells. Monitoring
DOI: 10.4236/wet.2019.101001
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Figure 1. Location of (a) Vojvodina; (b) WAHASTRAT stations [18]; (c) NSUNET stations [19]; (d) MERIEXWA stations
(circles represent already present wells which are equipped with MERIEXWA stations; squares represent wells that are drilled
specially for placement of MERIEXWA stations).

system nodes are placed on the top of the each well [22]. Guideline for system
design was to monitor changes over long period of time which would allow gathered data to be used as input for hydrodynamic models [22].
The level of inland water is measured using acoustic signal transmitted from
KPEG-272 buzzer. Because wells are designed with pipes consisted of polyvinyl
chloride (pvc), there were significant reflections from pipe joints. Inland water
measurements are done using frequencies of around 4 kHz which made reflections almost insignificant [22]. Microphone ABM-713 is used as receiver. Monitoring area has good mobile Internet providers coverage, so gsm technologies
are used for data transport.
Since there are no power supplies around wells, nodes are equipped with Lithium Thionyl Chloride (Li-SOCl2) battery pack which has property to work on
very low temperatures (up to −40˚C) with low self-discharge rate. Output battery voltage is 3.6 V and capacity is 19 Ah, which have been adequate to power
the MERIEXWA system for 2 years [23]. After that period system would stop to
produce measurements unless new batteries are installed.
Each node collects measurement data for defined period. After modem is
successfully turned on, recording of the current date and time is made, which is
followed by detection of the current battery voltage. Data are sent using raw
structure. First few bytes represent “header” which defines overall length of settings and measurement data. Stations configuration settings are deployed next
which are followed by measured data. Upon successful transmission, new configurations sent from server are received. When settings are stored, session is
complete and modem is turned off so that battery power could be preserved.
Data structure used between stations and the server are defined as settings and
measurement data.
Each station has its unique “deviceId”, which is used to distinguish received
data on server. Ip socket on which server application listens is defined using ip
address (“serverIp”) and tcp port (“tcpPort”), gsm network provider settings,
measurement period and station wake up time are defined using their respected
values.
Overall size of data used for settings definition is around 14 bytes. MeasureDOI: 10.4236/wet.2019.101001
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ment data are defined as: date and time, battery voltage, measurement mode, internal and external temperature (temperatures measured inside and outside stations case), response time (in samples) and response maximum. Overall size of
data used for measurement definition is around 16 bytes. Due to the fact that
water levels cannot significantly change in smaller periods of time, measurements are performed once per day.
Entire MERIEXWA system has centralized design [24]. Each monitoring node
sends data to the single server. Server side application is developed as non-modular
and it is written in java language which allows it to work on different platforms
without the need for major modifications. Data communication between stations and server side is performed using binary protocol developed for
MERIEXWA system.
After station is successfully connected, basic authentication is performed only
to determine which station is sending data. Data that is gathered after last successful transmission is sent. Received data are converted into structure acceptable by sqlite database. Guidelines for selecting sqlite as database used in
MERIEXWA system was its simplicity and low impact on server resources.
Transmission is ended when station has no more data to send.
Measured data stored in database is accessed using small web application developed in java language also. Communication between server side and client is
done using http. Basic function of application is to output data in format which
is suitable for further data analyze. Some basic monitoring capabilities are implemented mainly to provide information about the status of stations (Figure 2).
Field “Not sent in last 10 days” is used to inform whether stations are operational or not. If value is set to “No”, station is operational. Value “Yes” suggests
that station didn’t send any data for the defined period. Due to the fact that for
the MERIEXWA project required transmission period is seven days, such value
is used in the system.
Cron jobs (time-based job scheduler in Unix-like computer operating systems) represent automated tasks used to analyze entire MERIEXWA system
work. Most important task is daily report, run at the end of each day. Gathered
information are sent to the technicians using email solely to alert if there are errors in acoustic signal or if there are no data sent in last then days. Second cron
job is defined as Watchdog task, which is run couple of times per day, and is
used to analyze received data. If data are near defined thresholds, special form of
daily report is sent via email also (Figure 3).

3.2. WAHASTRAT—Network for Monitoring Meteorological Values
Water shortage and drought, as the most important hydro-climatic hazards,
cause significant damages in case of most continents [18]. In order to better understand such conditions, WAHASTRAT system was developed under IPA
cross-border project which goal was to monitor water conditions in Bačka reDOI: 10.4236/wet.2019.101001
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gion located in southern part of the Great Plain of Carpathian (Pannonian) basin. WAHASTRAT consists of 8 remote stations equipped with Decagon EC-5
Volumetric Water Content sensor which is used to determine volumetric water
content (vwc) by measuring the dielectric constant of the media using capacitance and frequency domain technology. Together with integrated Davis sensors,
soil moisture, temperature and wind velocity are collected by each measurement.
Each station is solar-powered and supplied with a maintenance-free, non-spillable
battery providing at least 30 days of autonomy, when there is little or no sunshine.
Data are sent using gsm modem through http and are defined as raw data
structure. When wake up time is reached, station changes from sleep to active
mode. After successful connection to the server is established, configuration is
received. If configuration is valid, actual transmission of measured data is performed. In case of network related failures, data are stored in the station internal
memory and will be re-transmitted during next session.
Server side application validates data, format it and store in Microsoft sql database server.
System time used by the station is based on local time zone. Whenever data
are sent to the server, measured time is being checked against servers current
time. If there is gap due to daylight savings change, measured time is corrected.
Web based application is used to produce statistics about system work and
export data to Microsoft Excel file (Figure 4).

Figure 2. Web portal used for monitoring of MERIEXWA system.

Figure 3. Service email which would be sent for the
technicians to alert about MERIEXWA work.
DOI: 10.4236/wet.2019.101001
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Figure 4. User portal; (a) graph producing measured data through time; (b) table with latest
measured data per node; (c) selection of which data would be shown; (d) nodes time settings;
Source: http://ftn.panonit.com:8095/login.aspx.

3.3. NSUNET System—Network for Monitoring Urban Heat Island
With the development of Internet, Internet of things and relevant information
and communication technologies, the idea of smart planet was introduced [25].
Integrated part of each smart city are sensor networks used to collect real-time
data such as temperature, humidity, wind direction, solar radiation and data related to atmospheric pollution. The most important task for such urban monitoring network (umn) is to build databases consisted of continuously measured
data. Unfortunately, the most serious issues in umns are data losses caused primarily by communication problems between stations and servers (e.g., unreliable radio transmission, poor storage integrity of measured data, etc.).
The NSUNET stations placed inside Local Climate Zones (LCZ) [26] of Novi
DOI: 10.4236/wet.2019.101001
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Sad (created through URBAN-PATH project, en.urban-path.hu), are equipped
with ChipCap 2 sensors placed in radiation protection screens. Fully calibrated
temperature and humidity sensors are sourced from the General Electric Measurement & Control Company with the accuracy of the air temperature sensor of
±0.3˚C, and that of the relative humidity sensor of ±2% (20% - 80% RH).
Only two stations have continuous power supply while other stations have
electricity only when city lights are on (stations are placed on lampposts). During the day, i.e., when the city lights are off, the stations operate on an installed
battery supply [19].
Data is stored in the station internal memory and sent to the Core Segment-methodology used in NSUNET topology which defines central location
where data are being gathered, processed, validated and stored, in contrast to
Remote Segment which represents area where stations are located.
Protocol used for data transmission is file transfer protocol (ftp). In order to
increase data authenticity [27], each station is authenticated for ftp session by its
unique username and password before it can start sending data. Each station has
its id which is used to distinguish measured data.
Core Segment servers receive data as plain text files. Two locations are defined
as primary and secondary—later is used in case of network failures. Both, stations and server track missing data (i.e. data that should have, but are not sent to
Core Segment yet). In case of network failures stations have built-in algorithm
when to begin re-transmitting data and to which location. Entire system can be
configured and reconfigured either by direct access to stations in Remote Segment or remotely using configuration files stored on Core Segment.
Stations use coordinated universal time (utc) as the system time which is synchronized from the Core Segment (installed at the Faculty of Sciences, Novi Sad)
using special configuration file named time.conf. Time used in NSUNET is
represented as Unix time stamp (the number of seconds from the start of the
Unix epoch—January 1, 1970).
Multiple algorithms are implemented on both sides (Remote and Core segment side) to track and alert about system work. Station monitors for sensor and
modem errors, different connection problems, voltage and current failures and
overall battery status, each represented through single bit in binary number. As
result a decimal number is sent together with measured data which can be decoded to diagnose station work. If defined critical failures occur, station will
send sms message to technicians. On the server side, data is analyzed and
checked for validity, missing measurements are detected, received files are compressed and data are stored in mysql database server. Each process is followed by
notify mechanism which is used to alert about system errors.
For visual system monitoring and work with data stored in database server,
web application—NSUNET Portal—is developed (Figure 5). Different output
types and formats can be selected to insure major compatibility with vastly used
applications.
DOI: 10.4236/wet.2019.101001
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Figure 5. NSUNET-Portal; (a) map with location of stations; (b) database selection; (c) monitoring of latest data and data sanity
check [19].

4. Discussion
The development of environmental monitoring systems requires a unique combination of technological and environmental understanding [28]. Different requirements introduce specific problems. To meet this challenge, environmental
monitoring systems must be able to fulfill all demands. More important, it must
be able to adapt for future demands. Without that attribute, system becomes rigid and often after certain period of time, it becomes unusable and obsolete [29].
This paper introduce proposition for new system, which is based on experience from three solutions presented in this paper and which is currently developed under laboratory conditions for new ipa project (Urban-prex project).
The goal is to create affordable, reliable and robust, high-density sensors system
with low percent of data loss. Such system should provide ground for scientific
research together with ability to alert city emergency services to potential hazard.

4.1. Selecting Proper Power Cells for Different Environment
MERIEXWA system started around January 2014 and has been active for almost
two years. Relative simplicity of its system design made it affordable. Locations
where stations were required to measure inland excess water level don’t provide
any power supply. Only possible option is to rely on entire system power demands on batteries. In this scenario selecting reliable battery manufacturer and
model is mandatory. Extreme weather conditions must be included for proper
DOI: 10.4236/wet.2019.101001
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selection. Having this done, failure causes are decreased to minimum but still
remain possible. This can be alleviated by introducing solar panel as secondary
power supply and battery re-charger—at least during daytime. Either way,
strong battery life monitoring mechanism must be implemented.
Although, some device manufacturers suggest battery replacement on a date
stamp, proposed method can not be taken into account. Heavy usage or unfavorable environment conditions (e.g. temperature) can lead to battery failure
before expected life-span is reached.
Lithium Thionyl Chlorides are primary cells with exceptionally low
self-discharge rate of 0.08%/month. Wide operating temperature range from
−60˚C to +85˚C makes them good selection for extreme environment conditions. Unfortunately, the electrolyte is toxic and reacts with water. Powering
system which involves measuring water level from inside of the well, could lead
to hazard [30].
NSUNET system use secondary cells as source of electricity which are recharged as long as lampposts are powered by city distribution. Selected batteries
can power up remote station for more than a week without being recharged.
Each station tracks information about minimal, average and maximal battery
input/output for voltage and for current. Period without power supply is detected also and if it becomes longer then defined threshold, sms is sent to defined technicians as critical alert notification. At first glance, it looks like everything is taken into account considering properly powering NSUNET system.
Unfortunately, data considering voltage, current and No Supply time (NSUNET
variable used for tracking period without power supply), are stored inside Core
Segment compressed archives but are never being analyzed at all. This feature is
left for further implementations because it would present significant performance loss within system that is written as bash script. Excluding such analyze,
current battery wear level cannot be determined, therefore, if battery become
unreliable before it’s predicted life-span, station will become unreliable during
No Supply time period.

4.2. Monitoring System Behavior
MERIEXWA system monitoring is performed using service email which is sent
to user on three-day basis containing information about stations which failed
during their work within last ten days. As defined transmission interval is set to
seven days, the fact remains that using this notification system, in the worst case
scenario, information about failure is received after nine days. Furthermore, due
to the gsm network problems station can fail to transmit data on seven days interval, even though it is fully operational. Usually, all data are received by server
on next interval. Having all mentioned in mind, failures can be considered as
critical only after fourteen days.
Station work conditions which can be expressed as only two states should be
recorded using Status Value (sv). Each detected error is represented as unique
DOI: 10.4236/wet.2019.101001
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bit set to 1. This way if there are no errors detected, only one byte is transmitted
to Core Segment (e.g. 0). Status Value is used in NSUNET system and proved to
be reliable Remote Segment monitoring tool with minimal amount of transmitted data. NSUNET system implements this feature through NSUNET-Portal
visual monitoring.
Full potential of such information is left unused. Automatic analyzing of sv
could offer in detail statistics about system work. Such feature could upgrade
system to be able to predict its work based on learned values. Currently this type
of data is stored inside files received by system and not analyzed at all.
Monitoring data about remote stations only after they are received by server is
not satisfactory solution. Errors defined as critical for each system could lead to
the fact that server side is not fully aware about them (e.g. modem failures, critical power supply failures, sensor errors). Core Segment has information about
failed transmission, but it cannot determine yet the nature of error. In case when
gsm network is used for data transmission one additional mechanism is available
for use. Station can send sms containing its critical condition status and alert
immediately about it. NSUNET system uses this feature to alert technicians
about such failures. At first this seems one step closer to less problems. Unfortunately, sms introduce additional costs in overall system work. Remote Segment
stations in NSUNET system send sms on defined periods until failures are repaired. This for example, if lamppost is left without electricity for longer period
(e.g. two weeks period in which time stations can be powered by installed batteries) could lead to undesired increase of overall system costs.

4.3. Time Synchronization
One of the most important challenges which must be solved concerning monitoring system work is time synchronization issues. The most common approach
would be to use the network time protocol (ntp). Implementing such solution
increase station code complexity and requires more hardware resources. Unless
requirements demand different, less complexity equals more reliable system (e.g.
less code, therefore less potential errors in it) [31].
To make them more affordable, stations used in NSUNET system has limited
hardware resources which required different approach to the time synchronization. Special config file (time.conf) is used to solve time issues. With only 14
bytes per transmission, each station can check its current time against time given
by Core Segment. Period between data transmission can be modified during
system work to make it more adaptable for specific scenarios. As transmission
period increase, system is more prone to time synchronization errors. When
daylight changes occur, measurement is performed before next transmission will
have inaccurate time. This problem is solved using utc which time modifications
are small (26 leap seconds have been inserted since 1972). Nevertheless, the fact
remains that some measurements can have inaccurate time.
WAHASTRAT system utilizes daylight saving in its work. Each time measurement is received by server, time correction is applied if there is need. ProbDOI: 10.4236/wet.2019.101001
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lem with such approach is, when daylight savings occur, there is inevitable loss
or overlapping of data.

4.4. Communication between Segments
Data structure and transport protocol used to send data through network differs
from one implementation to another. Choosing right solution is based on goals
which should be achieved.
MERIEXWA system utilize raw data structure transmitted using tcp protocol
which minimize overall amount of transferred data between stations and server.
Downside is that such approach requires specific custom developed server-side
application to receive data sent from stations. Such solution usually becomes
unusable over time because the companies that had developed it, are not employed for further development (e.g. not enough funds to support further development, companies cease to exist).
Data sent from station used in WAHASTRAT system, use http for its transmission. Such approach offers wider portability because it could be adapted to
store data to web server, even though, WAHASTRAT relies on custom-built Java
application, which makes it similar to MERIEXWA design. Using http which is
run over tcp adds extra overhead to data transmission compared to MERIEXWA
system data transmission.
NSUNET system is designed to be able to make data available to work with
from the moment it arrives on Core Segment. It uses specific data structure
stored in text files. With this approach data can be directly accessed using plain
text editor. NSUNET use specific tool to analyze data, archive it and store into
database server only to automate entire process and make work with measured
data easier to end user. Cost paid for such solution is approximately 58% added
overhead to network utilization. Even though average size of transmitted file is
256 bytes which is insignificant for today’s network utilization, the fact remains
that this approach adds significant amount of data to network transmission. As
data transfer protocol, station use ftp to send data. Although this protocol is
used mainly to transfer files over network, there is incompatibility between ftp
clients and servers.

4.5. Data Analyzes
No matter what part of environment is monitored and what type of sensors are
used in process, large time series of recorded data change our perspective and
analyzes of surrounding area. It makes possible to detect rare and random events
which are, if not impossible, than very hard to detect otherwise. Data combined
from different environment monitoring systems help to draw conclusion about
past actions as well as to predict future one.
In this paper, example of data collected between 2014-2017, from NSUNET
stations placed within industrial zone in city of Novi Sad (Industrijska zona Jug),
are used to assess the influence of urbanization on regional climate modification,
which leads to the creation of urban climate. It can be noticed that on all time
DOI: 10.4236/wet.2019.101001
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scales, industrial area is warmer that natural area with maximum difference of
1.8˚C (difference in summer). Air temperature differences are smaller during
winter and autumn with values of 1.1˚C (Table 1).
Contrary to air temperature, relative humidity in industrial area has smaller
values than natural areas during all seasons and on annual level. The smallest
differences occur during winter (−3.7%), and they increase in spring leading to
the maximum difference of −11.4% in summer, after which they decrease to
−6.8% in autumn (Table 2).
According to results in the tables, we can generally conclude that urban landscape is characteristic with distinctly different structure, arrangement and composition of land cover than rural or natural landscape. A significant proportion
of urban areas are covered with artificial—mostly impervious—surfaces, which
substantially alter thermal regime of the landscape and thus modify climate of
urban areas. Increased temperatures in urban areas might have significant impacts on many aspects including biodiversity [32] [33], population health [34]
[35] [36] [37] and overall on sustainability of urban areas [38] [39]. Furthermore, the highest differences are occurred in night time, because of thermal capacity of artificial surface. It means that during the daytime the urban surface is
heating by direct sun radiation (low albedo, about 15%), and during the night
time this surface release excess heat.
Table 1. Air temperature in industrial area of Novi Sad (Industrijska zona Jug) and in
natural area outside of the city on annual and seasonal level in the period July 2014-June
2017.
Meteorological stations
Air temperature (˚C)

Industrial area

Natural area

Industrial/natural differences

Annual

13.7

12.7

1.0

Winter

3.1

2.0

1.1

Spring

15.1

13.4

1.7

Summer

23.9

22.1

1.8

Autumn

13.3

12.2

1.1

Table 2. Relative humidity in industrial area of Novi Sad (Industrijska zona Jug) and in
natural area outside of the city on annual and seasonal level in the period July 2014-June
2017.
Meteorological stations

DOI: 10.4236/wet.2019.101001

Relative humidity (%)

Industrial area

Natural area

Industrial/natural differences

Annual

75.4

82.9

−7.5

Winter

87.4

91.1

−3.7

Spring

66.6

75.4

−8.8

Summer

67.0

78.4

−11.4

Autumn

81.7

88.5

−6.8
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5. Conclusions
Reliable system is not always proportional to complex one, and simplified one is
not always the best approach. Having that in mind, together with acquired experience based on years of research and practical implementations, this paper offers guidelines for design of new system which is suitable for hydrology and climatology measurements. Beside different type of collected data, proposed system should offer early alert to possible environment hazard (that will be implemented in URBAN-PREX project; http://www.urban-prex.org/).
1) Monitoring network topology consists of Remote Segment, Core Segment
and Third Party Segment (segment used for further data redistribution).
2) Measurements are stored inside station using erasable programmable
read-only memory (eprom) which allows storing data for a minimal period
of six months after which oldest data are replaced with current.
3) Open data structure is used. After measurement period is reached measured
data are stored compatible for read in plain text editors. Backup algorithm is
implemented to allow sending data to secondary server. Possibility for data to
arrive on time is increased even if network failures occur, making system
more responsive and reliable to deliver information as soon as it is measured.
As transport device, gsm modem is used to send data using http protocol.
Using proposed data structure transmission costs remains low.
4) Data are analyzed and compressed in Core Segment using NSUNET-sys_tool
(NSUNET bash script used to automate process). To increase overall system
performance apache web server module will be developed to replace
NSUNET-sys_tool’s the most time consuming parts, such as data parsing and
analyzing segment. Such solution will allow for proposed system to increase
overall amount of supported stations without investing in faster server hardware.
5) Station remote configuration is done using config files together with special
time.conf file used as time synchronization, received during transmission.
System time is defined as utc. Special config file variable will allow server to
monitor for missing data and to request specific station to send all data
stored inside its internal memory.
6) Critical conditions in Remote Segment are sent using sms notifications.
Proposed solution combines experience from three different systems developed and tested in last six years. Transmission costs remain low and affordable
while using gsm (around 7MB per month per station), which allows greater area
coverage. Increased possibility for measurement to arrive right on time, opens additional usage for the entire system. It can be used not only for scientific purposes,
but also for example, to deliver information to wider public or city emergency services about current conditions. Future changes and improvements can be made
inside different segments allowing system to remain operational for a long time.
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